was previously considered as a purely cytosolic peptidase, localizes to the nucleus and is active there, raising the intriguing possibility that the longer DPP9 isoform may regulate the activity or stability of nuclear proteins, such as transcription factors.
Introduction
Proteolytic enzymes that constitute 1-5 % of the human genome are involved in various important cellular pathways such as protein degradation, antigen maturation, and signaling. While many peptidases are redundant in their activity and selectivity, only a few can cleave a peptide bond following a proline residue because of its rigid ring structure (URL: http://merops.sanger.ac.uk; [1, 2] ). Members of the S9B/DPPIV family are serine amino peptidases with the unique ability to cleave off N-terminal dipeptides from proteins/peptides having a proline residue at position 2 (X aa P). Four active members of this family are known so far: the two membrane-bound cell-surface members dipeptidyl peptidase IV (DPPIV) and the Fibroblast activation protein alpha (FaP), as well as the two soluble members DPP8 and 1 3 DPP9 (reviewed in [3] [4] [5] [6] ). Dimerization is a common feature for members of the S9B/DPPIV family [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and is essential for enzymatic activity [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
the most intensively studied member of this family is DPPIV, which was shown to function in the maintenance of glucose homeostasis (reviewed in [17] ). the physiological roles of the two intracellular members of this family, DPP8 and DPP9 (ca. 60 % amino acid identity), are only emerging. Both peptidases are ubiquitously expressed on mRNa levels in various organs and tissues and cell lines [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Changes in the levels of these peptidases appear to be critical for cell survival, as both overexpression or application of DPP8/9 inhibitors lead to cell death in several cell lines [23] [24] [25] . Recently, it was shown that knock-in mice with a serine to alanine mutation in the active site of DPP9 die 8-24 h after birth. this publication demonstrates that DPP9 activity is essential for neonatal survival, whereby the reason leading to death of the mice is not known [26] .
In a recent degradomics screen with DPP8/DPP9 overexpressing cells, peptides originating from adenylate kinase 2 and Calreticulin were identified as novel candidate substrates for DPP8/DPP9, suggesting that DPP8 and/or DPP9 may have a role in cellular homeostasis and energy metabolism [27] . Silencing experiments show that DPP9 and not DPP8 is rate-limiting for the hydrolysis of prolinecontaining peptides in the cytosol suggesting that DPP9 may have a house-keeping role for amino acid homeostasis [28] . the first identified endogenous substrate of DPP9 was the tumor-related epitope RU1 [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Its hydrolysis by DPP9 results in its limited presentation on MhC class I molecules to the immune system linking DPP9 to the MhC class I antigen presentation pathway [28] [29] [30] .
DPP9 is regulated on multiple levels. Recent data show that DPP9 interacts with SUMO1, and that SUMO1 acts as an allosteric regulator of this peptidase [31] . additionally, DPP9 appears to be regulated on mRNa and protein levels. For example, DPP9 protein levels are increased upon differentiation of monocytes to macrophages [24] . Increases in mRNa levels of DPP9 are detected in inflamed lungs and chronic lymphocytic leukemia [32, 33] .
In addition, several transcripts of DPP9 were reported, however their physiological roles are currently unknown. Interestingly, the major DPP9 RNa transcript of 4.4 kb contains two possible translation initiation sites, which could generate a longer version (892 aa) and a shorter version (863 aa) of DPP9 [8, 19, 20] . In recent years, it was a matter of debate whether both DPP9 isoforms, long and short, are expressed on protein level in cells and whether they are active. the shorter version of DPP9 was initially identified by Olsen and Wagtmann [20] . Cloning and expression of this short DPP9 version (863 aa) in mammalian cell culture verified that DPP9-short is active and is localized to the cytosol [19, 21] . Importantly, DPP9-short was recently purified from bovine testes, confirming the endogenous expression of this short DPP9 isoform [34] . Bjelke et al. [8] were the first to express a recombinant variant of the longer DPP9 form in insect cells (892 aa), and show that it is active. Surprisingly, in their study, the authors reported that the shorter DPP9 variant was inactive, suggesting that the N-terminal extension would affect the enzymatic activity of the peptidase. Clearly, a systematic comparison of both DPP9 forms is missing. Moreover, it is not known whether an endogenous long DPP9 isoform is at all expressed in cells and if so, whether it would differ from the shorter DPP9 version for example in activity or localization.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and transfection heLa P4 cells [35] were cultured at 37 °C and 5 % CO 2 in Dulbecco's modified eagle's medium supplemented with 10 % fetal bovine serum, 2 mM l-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin. Cells were transfected at a confluency of 50-60 % using the calcium phosphate method and were analyzed 48 h after transfection. the total amount of DNa used for transfection depended on the relative surface area of culture dishes used in the respective experiment. For cells grown on 15-cm culture dishes, 60 μg of DNa was transfected, and for other dish sizes, the amount was scaled according to the surface area. For control, cells were transfected without DNa (Mock). For down-regulation of DPP9 and DPP8, heLa cells were transfected with the following siRNa oligonucleotides (Invitrogen) essentially as previously described [28] : DPP9-1 (UGCaCUUUCUaCaGGaaUa) DPP9-2 (GCCaCCaa GGUUUaUCCaa), DPP9-3 (GGaUCaaUGUUCaU GaCaU), DPP9-4 (GGaGaaGCUUCUCGCUGaa) and DPP8 (UGaCGCCaCUaaUUaUCUa). For control, cells were transfected with a non-targeting siRNa oligonucleotide. Cells were analyzed 72 h after transfection. total cell extracts using total buffer (please see text below) were prepared and the protein content was measured.
antibodies For Western blotting, the following antibodies and dilutions were applied: mouse anti-β-tubulin (#ab7792, 1:2,000), rabbit anti-DPP9 (#ab42080, 1:1,000), rabbit anti-DPP8 (#ab42077, 1:1,000), and rabbit anti-POP (#ab58988, 1:1,000) were purchased from abcam. Rabbit anti-DPPIV (CD26) (#sc9153, 1:500) was purchased from Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz, Ca, USa). antibodies against rabbit Lamina/C (#2032; 1:1,000) were obtained from Cell Signaling technology (Beverly, Ma, USa). Rabbit anti-VDaC (voltage-dependent anion channel) was a kind gift from Prof. Dr. Peter Rehling (1:2,000). Goat anti-DPP9-long antibodies were produced for us by GenScript, against a peptide corresponding to the N-terminal extension of DPP9-long (RKVKKLRLDKeNtGSWRSFSLNSeGaeR) (1:1,000). horseradish peroxidase-coupled donkey-anti-goat (1:5,000), donkey-anti-mouse (1:10,000) or donkey-anti-rabbit (1:10,000-1:20,000) immunoglobulin G (Dianova Gmbh, hamburg, Germany) were used as secondary antibodies. the enhanced chemiluminescence system (Millipore, Bedford, Ma, USa) was used for visualization of proteins on the membranes. For immunofluorescence studies, rabbit anti-DPP9 (ab42080; 1:70) and rabbit anti-DPP8 (ab42077; 1:50) from abcam were used. additional antibodies for immunofluorescence: rabbit antiha (h6908; 1:400) and mouse anti-FLaG (F1804; 1:400) from Sigma, goat anti-RanBP-2 (1:1,000)-a kind gift from Prof. Dr. Frauke Melchior. Secondary antibodies for immunofluorescence: donkey anti-mouse alexa-Fluor-488, donkey anti-goat alexa-Fluor-488 and donkey-anti-rabbit alexa-Fluor-594, all at a dilution of 1:500; purchased from Molecular Probes (eugene, Oregon, USa).
Inhibitors the DPP8/9-specific inhibitor 1G244 was purchased from aK Scientific (Union City, Ca, USa), first described in [36] .
Plasmids
For production of recombinant DPP9-long protein: DPP9-long was subcloned into a pFaStBacht plasmid (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Ca, USa) essentially as previously described for DPP9-short [31] . For transfection into heLa cells: ha-or FLaG-tagged DPP9-long and -short forms were cloned into pcDNa3.1 vector (using the BamhI and NotI restriction sites). Single, double, and triple point mutations, and the NLS-deletion were introduced using primers for site-directed mutagenesis. the DPP9-short mutant containing the NLS at its N-terminus was generated using a 5` DPP9-short primer with the NLS elongation (MRKVKKLRL) and DPP9-short plasmid as template. the PCR fragment was cloned into pcDNa3.1 (using BamhI and NotI restriction sites). all plasmids were sequenced before usage.
Recombinant protein expression and purification
Recombinant DPP9-long and DPP9-short were expressed in SF9 insect cells and purified essentially as described in [31] .
Indirect immunofluorescence and microscopy heLa cells were grown on Poly-l-lysin-coated coverslips. Forty-eight hours after transfection, cells were fixed with 4 % formaldehyde in PBS (phosphate buffered saline) containing 10 μg/ml hoechst 33,258 (Molecular Probes) for staining of the nuclei. Subsequently, cells were permeabilized with 0.2 % triton-X-100 in PBS, washed, and blocked for 10 min in blocking buffer (2 % BSa (bovine serum albumin) in PBS). Cells were then treated with primary antibodies (concentrations described in antibody section) for 90 min at 37 °C. Following a PBS wash, cells were then incubated for 45 min at room temperature with the respective secondary antibodies. after careful washing with PBS and water, cells were mounted in fluorescent mounting medium (DaKO). Control samples were treated with secondary antibody only, to estimate background staining. Cells were analyzed and images were taken using a LSM 510-Meta confocal microscope, oil immersion objective 63 × /1.3 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc., USa). For z-stacks, serial images were taken at every 0.5 μm z-stacks. Images were processed using the LSM image Browser (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc., USa) and adobe Photoshop.
For quantification of subcellular localization of DPP9-long and -short, cells were grouped into the following three categories: N>C (stronger signals in the nucleus), N=C (equal signal intensities in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm), and C>N (stronger signals in the cytosol). Quantification was essentially performed as described in [37] . In short, graphs are a result of at least two independent experiments, each in duplicates, and each single experiment contained more than 340 cells. Cells that were counted showed similar expression levels of the respective DPP9 protein being counted.
Subcellular fractionation
Subcellular fractionation was essentially performed as described in [38, 39] . to allow the analysis of these subcellular fractions by Western blotting and also for peptidase activity, protease inhibitors were omitted. In short, heLa cells grown on a 15-cm culture dish were trypsinized, washed with PBS, and centrifuged at 600 × g, at 4 °C for 8 min. For analysis of total cellular proteins: one-third of the cell pellet was resuspended in ice-cold total buffer [50 mM tris/hCl ph 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM eDta, 0.5 mM eGta, 1 % IGePaL, 0.5 % Na-deoxycholate, 0.1 % SDS, 1 mM dithiothreitol (Dtt) and benzonase (1 U/ml; Sigma)], incubated at 4 °C for 1 h and centrifuged at 600 × g, 4 °C for 6 min. For subcellular fractionation, the residual two-thirds of the cell pellet was resuspended in ice-cold hypotonic buffer (20 mM hePeS ph 7.9, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM KCl, 0.5 % triton-X-100, 1 mM Dtt), incubated on ice for 10 min and centrifuged at 600 × g, at 4 °C for 6 min. the supernatant comprising the cytosolenriched fraction was collected. the remaining pellet was washed once in hypotonic buffer and then resuspended in Membrane buffer (50 mM hePeS ph 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 % IGePaL and 1 mM Dtt). after 15-min incubation on ice, the sample was centrifuged at 600 × g, at 4 °C for 6 min and the resulting supernatant was collected. this step is important in order to obtain pure nuclei fractions without contamination of other membrane organelles. the supernatant contains membrane-bound organelle proteins. the remaining pellet was then washed once in Membrane buffer and resuspended in total buffer. after 1-h incubation at 4 °C, samples were centrifuged at 600 × g, at 4 °C for 6 min, the resulting supernatant comprising the nuclear fraction was collected. Protein content of the various fractions was measured and the fractions were either used for kinetic assays (see below) or were boiled in SDS sample buffer for Western-blot analysis.
Size exclusion chromatography
Purified recombinant (200 nM) DPP9-long or DPP9-short in tB buffer (if not stated otherwise) were loaded on an analytical Superdex 200 column (General electric, Fairfield, Ct, USa) for size exclusion chromatography. the UV absorbance at a 280 nm was measured and 0.5-ml fractions were collected. For control, Bio-Rad's (hercules, Ca, USa) gel filtration standard in tB buffer were loaded. Output data of the gel filtration were exported and elution profiles were generated using GraphPad Inc. Prism software with ml on x-axis and maU (a 280 nm ) on the y-axis.
Kinetic assays
Kinetic assays were essentially performed as described in [31] . In short, for determination of K cat and K m , 12.5 nM purified recombinant DPP9 (short or long) was incubated with varying concentrations of X aa Pro-7-amino-4-methylcoumarin (XP-aMC) in tB buffer (20 mM hePeS/KOh, ph 7.3, 110 mM potassium acetate, 2 mM magnesium acetate, 0.5 mM eGta) supplemented with 0.02 % tween 20, 1 mM Dtt. DPP9-long activity in the different fractionation buffers (hypotonic buffer, membrane buffer, total buffer) containing various detergents was analyzed by pre-incubating 25 nM recombinant DPP9-long in the respective fractionation buffer for 4 h (this is the equivalent time needed for fractionation). Next, DPP9 was diluted in tB buffer including 1 mM Dtt, resulting in a 12.5-nM final concentration per reaction and cleavage of various concentrations of GP-aMC was assayed. to determine the Ki of the DPP8/9-specific inhibitor 1G244 (aK Scientific) in the different fractionation buffers, 12.5 nM of DPP9-long was incubated as described above in the different buffers. Following incubation, varying concentrations of 1G244 were added (0, 10, 100, and 1,000 nM). to measure DPP activity of the different subcellular fractions, 5 μg protein extract was incubated with varying concentrations of GP-aMC. For assays in the presence of 1G244, 5 μg of protein extract was incubated with 1 μM 1G244 for 30 min on ice before the addition of various concentrations of GP-aMC. In all cases, fluorescence release was measured using the appliskan microplate fluorimeter (thermo Scientific) with 380-nm (excitation) and 480-nm (emission) filters and SkanIt software and analyzed using Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, Ca, USa). each experiment was performed at least three times, in triplicates.
Results

DPP9-long is expressed in heLa cells
DPP9 pre-mRNa consists of 22 exons containing two putative translation initiation sites, one at exon three, generating a longer (892 aa) and one at exon four generating a shorter (863 aa) DPP9 variant (Fig. 1a) . Consequently, the two versions of DPP9 would differ in their amino terminus, where the longer DPP9 isoform contains an additional stretch of 29 residues (Fig. 1b and supplementary Fig. S1a for full alignment). Currently, it is unknown whether the endogenous DPP9-long form (DPP9-l) is at all expressed in cells on protein level. to address this question, we developed specific antibodies targeting the N-terminal extension present only in DPP9-l (Fig. 1c) . First, we confirmed that the anti-DPP9-l antibody indeed recognizes recombinant DPP9-l, but not recombinant DPP9-short (DPP9-S), by immunoblotting against both proteins which were cloned, expressed and purified from Sf9 insect cells (Fig. 1d , e, upper gel). Since the two forms differ in only in 3.3 kDa, they are recognized as a single band by the DPP9 (total) antibody (Fig. 1e, lower gel) .
to test whether DPP9-l is indeed expressed in cells at steady state, different amounts of heLa cell extracts and defined concentrations of recombinant DPP9-l for normalization of the antibody were subjected to immunoblotting with DPP9-l antibodies (Fig. 1f) . Importantly, as shown in Fig. 1f , the DPP9 (long) antibody recognizes a major band, corresponding in size to DPP9-l (ca. 100 kDa, estimated MW 102 kDa) ( Fig. 1f ) and additional higher molecular weight bands. to test whether these bands indeed correspond to DPP9, we down-regulated the peptidase in heLa cells using four alternative DPP9 siRNa oligonucleotides, and a non-targeting siRNa oligonucleotide for control.
analysis of these cell lysates with the DPP9 (long) antibody shows that the intensity of these bands is reduced upon DPP9 silencing, demonstrating that they correspond to DPP9-l (Fig. 1g) . a similar pattern was also observed with the DPP9 (total) antibody ( Supplementary Fig. S1B ). the nature of these higher molecular bands is currently not known, but may represent modification of the peptidase. taken together, these results show for the first time that the DPP9-L protein is indeed expressed and present on protein level in heLa cells.
DPP9-l is an active peptidase
Until now there are several contradictory reports regarding the activity of both DPP9 forms, and a systematic comparison between their catalytic properties is missing. therefore, as a starting point, we compared the activity of recombinant DPP9-l and DPP9-S, expressed and purified from insect cells. this was done by measuring the release of fluorescent aMC from various DPP model substrates X aa -ProaMC (XP-aMC). Results from this analysis validate that (lower gel). f Defined concentrations of recombinant (rec.) DPP9-l and total heLa cell extracts were separated on SDS PaGe and analyzed by Western blotting with DPP9 (long) antibodies. g total cell extract (10 μg per lane) from heLa cells silenced for DPP9 using four different siRNas were separated on SDS PaGe and analyzed with the DPP9 (long) antibody. Cells treated with non-targeting siRNa were used for control. tubulin was blotted as a loading control. this assay was performed at least three times, shown is a representative blot both enzymes are active and comparable in their kinetic properties (Fig. 2a) . Since DPP9-S is known to form dimers, we asked whether DPP9-l behaves in a similar manner by comparing the elution profile of both enzymes on size exclusion chromatography. In line with previously published results [8, 11, 31] , DPP9-S eluted from the gel filtration column in a single peak corresponding in size to a dimer (Fig. 2b) . Importantly, the elution profile of recombinant DPP9-l was identical to that of DPP9-S, corresponding in size to a DPP9-l dimer. taken together, we conclude that recombinant DPP9-l and DPP9-S are similar in their biochemical properties and enzymatic activity in vitro.
Next, we cloned ha-tagged versions of DPP9-l and DPP9-S for expression in heLa cells (Fig. 2c) . Following transfection, cells were lysed in the absence of protease inhibitors (Fig. 2d, e) and tested for prolyl peptidase activity by measuring the cleavage of GP-aMC. Overexpression of either DPP9-S or DPP9-l, which was confirmed by Western blotting, clearly increased the capacity of the lysates to hydrolyze GP-aMC in comparison to lysates from mock-transfected cells (Fig. 2d, e) , demonstrating that both DPP9 forms are active in lysates.
DPP9-l mainly localizes to the nucleus having shown that both DPP9-l and DPP-S are active both as recombinant enzymes and in transfected lysates, next we compared their cellular localization. to this end, cells were 5 nM recombinant DPP9-S and DPP9-l. assays were performed in triplicates and repeated at least three times. Values were calculated using non-linear regression (GraphPad Inc. Prism software). b elution profiles of 200 nM recombinant DPP9-l and DPP9-S on a gel exclusion chromatography, using analytical Superdex S200. as size standard, Bio-Rad's gel filtration standard was used. Profiles were generated using GraphPad Inc. Prism software with ml on the x-axis and UV absorbance (maU 280 nm ) on the y-axis. this experiment was repeated three times, shown is a representative. c Scheme of hatagged DPP9-l and DPP9-S constructs used for overexpression in heLa cells for subsequent immunofluorescences, subcellular fractionation experiments, and cleavage-activity assays. d DPP activity was measured from heLa cell extracts (5 μg) expressing ha-tagged DPP9-l or DPP9-S. the experiment was performed in triplicates, including error bars. e Western blots of lysates (10 μg) from heLa cells overexpressing ha-tagged DPP9-S or DPP9-l developed with DPP9 (total) antibodies to detect both isoforms, or DPP9 (long) antibodies to detect only DPP9-l. tubulin was used as loading control. Shown are the blots for the corresponding activity assays shown in d transfected with the tagged versions of the long or short isoform (scheme of constructs in Fig. 2c ) and analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence using antibodies against the ha tag. Surprisingly, we found that in contrast to DPP9-S, which as expected localized to the cytosol, DPP9-l was mostly in the nucleus (Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig. 2a  for controls) . Furthermore, when cells were transfected simultaneously with N-terminal FLaG-tagged DPP9-l and N-terminal ha-tagged DPP9-S, the two pools of DPP9-S and DPP9-l were clearly localized in two separate compartments, where the long form was in the nucleus, and the short in the cytosol (Fig. 3b) . Next, we quantified the subcellular localization of DPP9-S and DPP9-l by grouping transfected cells into three categories as follows: (1) Stronger signals in the nucleus (N>C). (2) equal signal intensities in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm (N=C) or (3) Stronger signals in the cytosol (C>N) (Fig. 3c) . While DPP9-S was excluded from the nucleus, showing a clear cytosolic signal, DPP9-l mainly localized to the nucleus, where ca. 95 % of DPP9-l transfected cells showed clearly a stronger signal in the nucleus than in the cytosol ( Fig. 3c ; table 1). the preferential nuclear localization of DPP9-l was also tested biochemically by cellular fractionation assays of cells transfected with either DPP9 form. to test for successful nuclear preparation, fractions were blotted against Lamin a/C, whereas tubulin was assayed as a cytosolic marker (Fig. 3d) . In line with the immunofluorescence results shown above, DPP9-l but not DPP9-S was detected in the nuclear fraction (N) using the DPP9 (total) antibody (Fig. 3d, Supplementary Fig. 2B for corresponding activity).
We further analyzed the nuclear localization of DPP9-l and tested whether it is present within the nucleus or alternatively on the outside, associated with the nuclear rim. therefore, ha-DPP9-l-overexpressing cells were subjected to immunofluorescence using simultaneously antibodies against the nuclear rim protein RanBP2 and the ha tag. 3D stacks of magnified nuclei of positively transfected cells showed that neither of the proteins co-localize (Fig. 3e) . Furthermore, fixed ha-DPP9-l-overexpressing cells were permeabilized with Digitonin instead of triton-X-100. this procedure results in the permeabilization of the plasma membrane but keeps the nuclear membrane intact. Consequently, proteins within the nucleus will not be visualized, since antibodies cannot enter this compartment. as shown in Fig. 3f , following the digitonin treatment, no nuclear DPP9-l signals were detected in cells expressing ha-DPP9-l, while RanBP2 was still visible at the nuclear rim (Fig. 3f) . taken together, these results show that DPP9-l is indeed a nuclear protein.
Since the construct for DPP9-l overexpression also contains the start methionine for translation initiation of DPP9-S, we asked whether the short form is translated simultaneously in cells transfected with the ha-DPP9-l construct, due to a leaky scanning mechanism. to test this, we subjected DPP9-transfected heLa cells to indirect immunofluorescence by using the commercial (DPP9 total) antibody detecting both isoforms (Fig. 3g) . No significant difference was found between detection with ha or with commercial antibodies: ca. 91.4 % of the DPP9-L-transfected cells had stronger signals in the nucleus compared to the cytosol, and ca. 8.6 % of the cells showed equal signal intensities in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm. Furthermore, to avoid possible simultaneous DPP9-S translation, we generated a DPP9-l mutant, in which the start methionine of DPP9-S at position 30 in the DPP9-l construct was mutated to an alanine (M30a). Cells were then transfected with this DPP9-l M30a construct and subjected to indirect immunofluorescence using again the DPP9 (total) antibody (Fig. 3h) . Similar results were obtained as with the DPP9-l construct (Fig. 3a, h ): 91.5 % of DPP9-l M30a-transfected cells displayed stronger signals in the nucleus compared to the signals in the cytosol, and at about 8.5 % of the cells showed equal signal intensities in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm. these results suggest that DPP9-S is not translated at the same time as DPP9-l, arguing against leaky scanning.
the N-terminal elongation of DPP9-l contains a functional NLS how is the separation in the cellular localization of DPP9-l and DPP9-S formed? two scenarios can explain the formation of these two pools. In one scenario, both forms enter the nucleus, but DPP9-S has a stronger nuclear export signal (NeS) thus enriching the protein in the cytosol. In an alternative model, only DPP9-l enters the nucleus due to the presence of a nuclear localization signal (NLS), which is missing in the short form. If the separation in the localization of the two DPP9 isoforms is due to a stronger export of the DPP9-S variant from the nucleus, then inhibition of nuclear export should lead to accumulation of DPP9-S in this compartment. We tested this hypothesis by treating cells with leptomycin B (LMB), a well-characterized inhibitor of the main export factor CRM1 (exportin 1). also after this treatment, DPP9-S was not detected in the nucleus (supplementary Fig. S2C ), arguing against a strong export of this form but instead suggesting that DPP9-S does not enter this compartment.
Next, we screened for an NLS in DPP9-l using the cNLS mapper program, which predicts importin α-dependent nuclear localization signals [40] . Using this program we identified a putative classical monopartite NLS: 2-RKVK-KLRL-9 (consensus sequence = K(K/R)X(K/R), which is located in the amino terminal extension of DPP9-l (Fig. 4a) . to test whether this putative NLS is functional in targeting DPP9-l to the nucleus, we constructed a DPP9-l deletion mutant lacking this putative NLS. Wild-type DPP9-l and the DPP9-LΔNLS mutant were transfected into cells and tested for their subcellular localization by indirect immunofluorescence. as shown in Fig. 4b , deletion of this putative NLS completely abolishes the nuclear localization of DPP9-l, demonstrating that the sequence RKVKKLRL is indeed essential to target this protein into the nucleus (Fig. 4Ba, b ; table 1 for quantification).
to identify which residues within this NLS are important for nuclear import, several DPP9-l mutants in the NLS sequence were constructed and analyzed for cellular localization. We found that mutation of arginine at position 2 and lysine at position 3 to an alanine, had only a minor effect on the localization of DPP9-l, thus excluding these residues as necessary to target DPP9-l into the nucleus ( Fig. 4Bc, d; table 1 ). On the other hand, a single mutation of arginine at position 8 into an alanine resulted in a changed localization pattern of DPP9-L, which was now predominantly localized to the cytosol ( Fig. 4Be; table 1 ).
Moreover, simultaneous mutation of the three basic residues at position 5, 6, and 8 of the NLS (K5K6R8) to an alanine, strongly shifted the localization of this mutant into the cytosol ( Fig. 4Bf; table 1 ). taken together, we conclude that three basic residues lysine 5, lysine 6, and arginine 8 are essential for the localization of DPP9-L to the nucleus ( Fig. 4B; table 1) .
to further test whether the RKVKKLRL is a functional NLS, this sequence was fused directly to the N-terminus of DPP9-S, and its subcellular localization was first investigated by immunofluorescence (Fig. 5a ). as shown in Fig. 5a , fusion of the RKVKKLRL sequence to the amino terminus of DPP9-S + NLS is sufficient to determine a nuclear localization for this construct. Quantification of Fig. 3 DPP9-l localizes to the nucleus and is active there. a heLa cells transfected with ha-tagged DPP9-l or DPP9-S were subjected to indirect immunofluorescence using confocal microscopy for detection of the ha tag. Simultaneously cells were also analyzed for endogenous RanBP2 as a marker protein for the nuclear rim. hoechst staining was applied to visualize the nucleus. assays were performed at least three independent times. Shown is a representative image. For control, cells were stained only with secondary antibody (Supplementary Fig. S2a) . b ha-tagged DPP9-S and FLaG-tagged DPP9-l were simultaneously overexpressed in heLa cells and subjected to indirect immunofluorescence, detecting the ha tag and the FLaG tag as described in a. c Chart showing the subcellular distribution of DPP9-l and DPP9-S. For quantification of subcellular localization, transfected cells were grouped into the following three categories: N>C (stronger signals in the nucleus), N=C (equal signal intensities in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm), and C>N (stronger signals in the cytosol). Quantification was performed from at least two independent experiments, from at least four slides with more than 400 cells expressing the respective DPP9 protein being counted using the ha antibody for detection. d DPP9-l or DPP9-S-transfected heLa cells were subjected to subcellular fractionation (T totals, C cytosolic fraction, M membranous fraction, and N nuclear fraction) followed by Western-blot analysis of 10 μg of each fraction using the commercial abcam DPP9 (total) antibody. Lamin a/C was used as a marker for the nuclear fraction, tubulin as a marker for the cytosolic fraction. Note that no protease inhibitors were used during the fractionation procedure to enable subsequent DPP9 activity measurements in the various fractions (Supplementary Fig. S2B ). the faster migrating band of Lamin a/C represents a degradation product of this protein due to the lack of protease inhibitors. Shown is one representative result of at least three independent experiments. e 3D stack of a nucleus of a heLa cell overexpressing the long form of DPP9. Serial confocal images (every 0.5 μm) of a Z-stack with merge signals are shown. RanBP2 is used as a marker for the nuclear rim showing that DPP9-l is localized within the nucleus. f DPP9-l is localized within the nucleus and not at the outer nuclear rim. DPP9-l-overexpressing heLa cells were fixed and permeabilized by 0.01 % Digitonin so that the nuclear membrane stayed intact. Cells were subjected to indirect immunofluorescence, detecting the ha tag. Protein localizations were analyzed as described in a. g heLa cells transfected with ha-tagged DPP9-l were analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence using the commercial antibody (DPP9 total), which detects both DPP9 forms. Simultaneously, cells were also analyzed for endogenous RanBP2 as a marker protein for the nuclear rim. hoechst staining was applied to visualize the nucleus. assays were performed at least three independent times. Shown is a representative image. h ha-tagged DPP9-l was mutated in the start methionine of DPP9-S and replaced by an alanine (DPP9-l M30a). the localization of this mutant in heLa-overexpressing cells was analyzed as in g these assays estimate that ca. 92 % of the monitored cells had stronger signals of DPP9-S + NLS in the nucleus than in the cytosol ( Fig. 5a; table 1 ). the importance of this NLS for localization of DPP9 in the nucleus, was also tested by subcellular fractionation assays. Consistent with the immunofluorescence data, DPP9-l and DPP9-S + NLS were detected in nuclear extracts of heLa cells overexpressing these constructs, whereas DPP9-S and DPP9-lΔNLS were absent from the nuclear fractions (Fig. 5b , full scans in supplementary Fig. S3a&B ). Furthermore, we tested whether targeting of DPP9 to the nucleus results in higher DPP activity in this compartment by measuring the GP-aMC hydrolysis. Nuclear extracts prepared from heLa cells expressing DPP9-l or DPP9-S + NLS exhibited a higher aMC release compared to nuclear fractions prepared from DPP9-S or DPP9-lΔNLS expressing cells (Fig. 5c ). taken together, these results demonstrate that the amino terminus of DPP9-l contains a NLS that is essential to target the protein into the nucleus, where it can also be active.
Subcellular localization and activity of DPP8 and DPP9: prolyl peptidase activity is not restricted to the cytosol having shown the nuclear localization of DPP9-l in overexpressing cells, next we asked whether this reflects the localization of endogenous DPP9 to this compartment. First we investigated the intracellular localization of endogenous DPP9 by immunofluorescence microscopy. Using the commercial DPP9 (total) antibody that recognizes both forms, we detect a positive signal for DPP9 both in the cytosol and nucleus (Fig. 6a) . Next, we examined subcellular fractions of untransfected cells for the localization of endogenous DPP9 by Western blotting with the DPP9 (total) antibody (Fig. 6b) . to control integrity and purity of the fractionation assay, we blotted for tubulin as a cytosolic marker, Lamin a/C as a nuclear marker and VDaC (voltage-dependent anion channel) as a membranous marker (Fig. 6b, full scan in supplementary Fig. S4a ). In these assays, consistent with the immunofluorescence images, we find that endogenous DPP9 is not restricted to the ha-tagged DPP9-l and various DPP9-l NLS mutants were overexpressed in heLa cells and subjected to indirect immunofluorescence, detecting the ha tag and simultaneously RanBP2, a marker protein for the nuclear rim. Nuclei were visualized by hoechst. Shown is a representative image from at least three independent experiments cytosol, but a significant proportion of DPP9 is also found in fractions corresponding to membranous proteins and the nuclear proteins (Fig. 6b ). Since this cell fractionation protocol does not separate the different membrane organelles, the nature of the membrane fraction containing DPP9 is currently unknown. however, Western blotting of these samples with the DPP9 (long) antibody show that DPP9-l is highly enriched in the nuclear fraction and only scarcely detected in fractions corresponding to the cytosol or membrane/membranous organelles (Fig. 6b) , showing a similar distribution as the nuclear marker Lamin a/C. these results suggest that DPP9 found in the cytosolic and membranous fractions does not include DPP9-l, which is concentrated to the nucleus. Fig. 5 the NLS sequence RKVKKLRL is sufficient to target DPP9 to the nucleus, where it is active. a ha-tagged DPP9-S (ha-DPP9-S) and DPP9-S fused to the NLS of long (RKVKKLRL) at its N-terminus (ha-DPP9-S + NLS) were overexpressed in heLa cells and subjected to indirect immunofluorescence, detecting the ha tag and simultaneously RanBP2, a marker protein for the nuclear rim. Nuclei were visualized by hoechst. Shown is a representative image from at least three independent experiments. b heLa cells were transfected with the corresponding constructs and subjected to subcellular fractionation (T totals, C cytosolic fraction, N nuclear fraction, and M membranous fraction). a total of 10 μg of each fraction was analyzed by Western blotting using the commercial abcam DPP9 (total) antibody. the nature of the slower migrating bands (ca. 120 kDa) interacting with the DPP9 antibody may represent putative modification of DPP9. Lamin a/C was used as a marker for the nuclear fraction, tubulin as a marker for the cytosolic fraction. the faster migrating band of Lamin a/C represents a degradation product of this protein. Note that protease inhibitors were omitted from the fractionation procedure to enable subsequent DPP9 activity measurements in the various fractions. Shown is a representative of at least three independent experiments (full scans in supplementary Fig. S3 ). c a total of 10 μg of heLa nuclear fractions from (B) was analyzed for GP-aMC hydrolysis. the experiment was performed at least three times, each time in triplicates. Shown is a representative Michaelis-Menten analysis, including error bars Fig. 6 endogenous DPP9-long localizes to the nucleus and is active there. a Localization of endogenous DPP9 and DPP8 in heLa cells was analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence using the abcam commercial antibodies targeting the catalytic domains of these peptidases: α DPP9 (total) (#ab42080) and α DPP8 (#ab42077). Nuclei were visualized by hoechst staining. Shown is a representative of at least three independent experiments. b heLa cells were subjected to subcellular fractionation and 10 μg of each fraction were analyzed by Western blotting with the indicated antibodies for members of the DPPIV family: α DPP9 (long), abcam α DPP9 (total) (#ab42080), α DPP8 (#ab42077) and α DPPIV. Fractions were labeled as follows: T totals, C cytosolic fraction, M membranous fraction, and N nuclear fraction. Fractions were also analyzed for the related enzyme prolyl oligopeptidase: α POP. the following antibodies were used as markers: Lamin a/C for the nuclear fraction, tubulin for the cytosolic fraction and VDaC (voltage-dependent anion channel) for the membranous fraction. Shown are representative blots of at least three independent experiments. c-e DPP activity in the subcellular fractions. all Michaelis-Menten assays were performed at least three times in triplicates. Shown are graphs including error bars. c hydrolysis of GP-aMC by 5 μg nuclear extracts in the presence or absence of the DPP8/9-specific inhibitor 1G244. d 5 μg of cytosolic extracts were analyzed as in c. e 5 μg of membranous extracts were tested as in c. f table summarizing the activity of recombinant DPP9-l incubated in the different fractionation buffers: hypotonic buffer (cytosolic fraction), membrane buffer (membranous fraction) and total buffer (nuclear fraction). the table summarizes the effect of the buffers on DPP9 activity (K m and K cat ) and inhibition (K i ) by 1G244. all assays were performed in triplicates and were repeated at least three times
For control, we further tested these cellular fractions for other members of the DPPIV family: DPP8 and DPPIV, as well as for a related cytosolic enzyme: prolyl oligopeptidase (POP) [41] . In agreement with previous publications, we detect POP in the cytosolic fraction (Fig. 6b) . as expected, DPPIV was found in the fraction corresponding to membranous proteins, together with the membrane marker VDaC (Fig. 6b) . Unexpectedly, however, we find that DPP8 is not exclusively localized to the cytosol but rather that a considerable proportion of this peptidase is detected in the nuclear fraction (Fig. 6b and full scans in  supplementary Fig. S4B, C) . this observation is supported by immunofluorescence images of untransfected heLa cells (Fig. 6a) .
the finding that overexpressed DPP9-l is active in the nucleus does not necessarily mean that the endogenous DPP9-l behaves in a similar manner. an alternative possibility is that nuclear localization of DPP9-l sequesters the enzyme to inhibitory complexes within the nucleus, which are overloaded in the case of overexpression studies. therefore we investigated whether we can detect DPP activity in the nuclear fractions of untransfected heLa cells. In line with our previous observations, we measured prolyl peptidase activity not only in cytosolic fractions but also in fractions containing membranous proteins, and importantly, also in nuclear fractions (Fig. 6c-e) . to test whether GP-aMC hydrolysis in the nuclear fractions can indeed be attributed to DPP9, we performed cleavage-activity assays in the presence of the DPP8/9-specific inhibitor 1G244 and compared the activity to mock-treated samples (Fig. 6c ) [36] . a DPP8/9 inhibitor was used in this assay since there are no available inhibitors that differentiate between DPP8 and DPP9 due to their high homology. Importantly, the addition of 1G244 to nuclear extracts leads to a reduced hydrolysis of GP-aMC in this compartment (Fig. 6c) , suggesting that DPP9 and possibly also DPP8 are active in the nucleus. Of note, the nuclear extracts were prepared in a buffer that contains high detergent concentrations (1 % IGePaL, 0.5 % Na-deoxycholate and 0.1 % SDS). these detergents affect the folding of DPP9 and most importantly, reduce the activity of DPP9 by affecting both the K m and K cat values ( Fig. 6f and supplementary Fig. S4D&e) . Consequently, the measured activity in the nuclear fraction may be underestimated compared to the activity measured in the cytosolic and membrane fractions. Furthermore, the K i of 1G244 is increased more than 15 times compared to its value in the buffer for cytosol preparation (Fig. 6f) , which may be the reason for the lower inhibition of DPP activity in the nuclear extracts compared to the cytosolic fractions (Fig. 6c, d ). taken together, these results show for the first time that in addition to their cytosolic localization ( [19] [18]), DPP8 and DPP9 are also localized to a great extent in the nucleus and are active in this compartment. Discussion the DPP9 pre-mRNa contains two translation initiation sites, which potentially could generate two DPP9 variants differing in their amino terminus: a long (892 aa) and a short (863 aa) DPP9 isoform. Up to date only the expression of the short DPP9 protein was verified in cells, and it was unclear whether the longer form is biologically relevant.
Using antibodies that specifically recognize the N-terminal extension present only in the longer form, we show the endogenous expression of DPP9-l on protein level. Biochemical examination reveals that similar to other members of the DPP family [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 42] , DPP9-l also forms dimers and is active, with comparable cleavage characteristics to the shorter DPP9 variant. taken together, these results show for the first time that the endogenous pool of DPP9 protein in cells is composed of at least two different versions: DPP9-S and DPP9-l, which share similar biochemical properties.
Surprisingly, immunofluorescence microscopy images of DPP9-overexpressing cells reveal that the two versions of DPP9 are differentially distributed within the cell. Whereas DPP9-S is cytosolic, DPP9-l is localized to the nucleus. We further studied endogenous DPP9 biochemically by cell fractionation assays, which were then analyzed with two different antibodies, one specific for DPP9-l and a second antibody, which binds to the catalytic domain thus recognizing both forms. Using this strategy, we verify that endogenous DPP9 is found not only in the cytosol but also in membranous and nuclear fractions. Using the specific antibodies against DPP9-l, we show that it does not represent the major DPP9 form in the cytosol or membrane fractions, but is highly enriched in the nuclear fraction. Moreover, our data also demonstrate that nuclear DPP9 represents a considerable proportion of the endogenous DPP9 pool in cells.
the differential localization of DPP9-l and DPP9-S is accomplished by a classical monopartite NLS (K(K/R) X(K/R)) in the N-terminal extension of DPP9-l. Localization studies with various mutants revealed three basic residues at positions 5, 6, and 8 (K5K6R8) as essential for nuclear localization of DPP9-l. Furthermore, this NLS is sufficient to target non-nuclear DPP9-S to the nucleus, where it can execute its enzymatic activity. experiments with the CRM-1 inhibitor leptomycin B show that DPP9-S does not accumulate in the nucleus, arguing against a second unknown internal NLS in DPP9 or a stronger NeS in DPP9-S. In conclusion, here we show that the N-terminal extension of DPP9-l does not affect the activity of this variant, but instead its cellular localization, since it contains an NLS that targets the long form to the nucleus. how are the two different DPP9 forms generated within the cell? One possibility is that the two forms are produced from one single transcript, with two alternative translation initiation sites, in a process termed leaky scanning. the use of alternative start codons to generate various protein variants is a conserved feature in eukaryotes [43] . examples for leaky scanning were reported for several proteins including human-insulin-degrading enzyme (IDe) [44] and human neuropeptide Y [45] . Importantly, leaky scanning occurs if the upstream atG is arranged within a poor match for a Kozak consensus, allowing the translation to initiate also from a second down-stream start codon (for review see [46] ). however, the first aUG codon encoding for DPP9-l is arranged within a strong context, meaning a purine (G/a) at position −3 and a G at position +4, arguing against this possibility. Moreover, if indeed the two variants DPP9-S and DPP9-l would be produced from leaky scanning, than cells over-expressing the DPP9-l construct should express both the short and the long form of DPP9. If this were the case, then the two forms should be detected with the antibody against the catalytic domain (DPP9-total). however, we found that cells overexpressing DPP9-l do not show equal nuclear and cytosolic staining in immunofluorescences using the DPP9 total antibody. On the contrary, cells overexpressing DPP9-l showed a strong nuclear localization in immunofluorescence studies with the total-DPP9 antibody, similar to the pattern seen with the ha antibody detecting DPP9-l only. In addition, the cellular localization of the DPP9-l M30a construct, which is mutated in the second translation initiation codon, is similar to that of cells expressing DPP9-l. taken together, these results suggest that DPP9-S and DPP9-l are probably not generated by leaky scanning.
Interestingly, cell fractionation assays and immunofluorescence data suggest that DPP8 is also located to the nucleus. however, in contrast to DPP9, analysis of the DPP8 sequence with the cNLS mapper program does not predict an NLS at the amino terminus of the protein but instead a putative bipartite NLS in all DPP8 isoforms (data not shown). Previously, DPPIV was also reported to localize to the nucleus in human cancer cells such as cultured malignant t cell lines [47, 48] . this translocation however is different from that observed for DPP9, and presumably does not involve an NLS, but instead caveolin-dependent endocytosis of DPPIV and a yet not further analyzed mechanism into the nucleus. Whether DPP8 is imported into the nucleus via the predicted bipartite NLS present in DPP8 or whether it is imported by a different mechanism similar to DPPIV remains to be shown.
Importantly, in line with the microscopy images and biochemical data, we detect DPP enzymatic activity in the nuclear fraction. this activity can be partially inhibited with a specific DPP8/9 inhibitor 1G244, verifying that these enzymes are indeed active within the nucleus. the finding that some DPP activity remains in the nucleus in the presence of 1G244 may be explained by the fact that the inhibitor is less efficient under the buffer conditions of the nuclear extracts, as measured by an increase in K i . the reduced efficiency of the inhibitor probably leads to an underestimation of the DPP8&9 prolyl peptidase activity in the nucleus. Moreover, in contrast to malignant t cell lines [47, 48] , Western-blot analysis of heLa nuclear fractions suggests that DPPIV does not contribute to the major DPP activity in this fraction. thus, although we cannot exclude that other unknown enzymes may contribute to prolyl peptidase activity in the nucleus, our results show for the first time the nuclear localization and activity of DPP9 (and DPP8) in this compartment.
a fascinating question that rises from this work concerns the biological functions of DPP9 and DPP8 in the nucleus. So far, no nuclear candidate substrates for these peptidases are known. the only endogenous DPP9 substrate known so far is the RU1 [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] antigen, which is stabilized in the cytosol upon DPP9 silencing, linking DPP9 to the MhC class I pathway [28] . Recently, a large degradome screen from cells overexpressing DPP9 or DPP8 was performed, leading to the identification of several cytosolic candidate substrates [27] . Peptides corresponding to these substrates were further shown to be cleaved in vitro by recombinant DPP8 and DPP9 [27] . however, the screen was performed on cytosolic extracts with cells overexpressing DPP9-S, therefore these candidates do not appear to be relevant for nuclear DPP8 and DPP9. an intriguing hypothesis is that DPP8 and DPP9 regulate the activity or stability of nuclear proteins, such as transcription factors. Future work will address this question by screening for endogenous DPP9 and DPP8 substrates as well as interacting partners in the nucleus.
